America has a love affair with their cars, trucks and motorcycles. And the towing industry is
passionate about serving them. No matter what people drive, the towing industry has there every
step of the way. Being a tow truck driver is more than a career, it’s a passion to serve and help.
Tow drivers are in demand, even as reliability in transportation has increased. Tow drivers need
a general knowledge of vehicles and mechanics to ensure safe towing and delivery.

Find Tow Truck Drivers
Companies in the automobile towing business are responsible for towing light or heavy motor
vehicles over short and long distances. Tow trucks have come a long way and finding drivers is
no exception. Introducing the tow industry’s first towing only job board, focused on helping
towing companies find their next best driver. We are hooking up the towing industry.

Towing Jobs
In the Job Details section you can enter a title for your job as well as a job description. Boost
your listing to get featured showing on all searches. We make listing your job in the towing
industry simple and easy.

Tow Driver jobs
Serious about a job in the towing industry? You can enter your resume in just a few clicks. Even
if you absolutely adore your job, there are going to be days when you have just had it. Fill out the
simple form and in just a few minutes be viewing companies with open positions.

If you’re a Member, who is looking for drivers, dispatchers, customer service reps in the
interim, you can find us at www.towrecruiter.com or reach us direct at 844-486-9562.
We’ve created a discount code good for all PTA members that will give you a $200.00 discount
for the Employer Annual Membership to all PTA Members.
Use CODE - "PAT200" at check out!

